Norway and black rats (Rattus norvegicus and Rattus rattus) are ubiquitous urban pests, inhabiting cities worldwide. Despite their close association with people, urban rats remain difficult to control. This can be partly attributed to a general lack of information on basic rat ecology to inform management efforts. In this systematic review and narrative synthesis, we collate the published literature to provide a comprehensive description of what is known about urban rat movement, including information on home range, site fidelity, dispersal, movement patterns, barriers to, and factors impacting, movement. We also discuss the methodologies used to track and infer rat movement, as well as the advantages and limitations of employing these techniques. Our review suggests that the distances traveled by urban rats are location-specific, determined by both local resource availability and barriers to movement such as roadways. Although roads may impede rat movement, genetic techniques suggest that rats traverse roadways more often than revealed by capture-based tools, while long-distance dispersal events by either natural migration or facilitated by humans (i.e., as stowaways in transport vehicles) can maintain connectivity among distant populations. Because rat movement patterns are related to the transmission of rat-associated pathogens and the success of rodent control programs, these results have implications for city planners, pest control efforts, and public health. Therefore, we emphasize the importance of understanding local rat movement patterns in order to devise and deploy efficient and effective rat mitigation initiatives in urban centers.
INTRODUCTION
The presence of urban Norway and black rats (Rattus norvegicus and Rattus rattus) is an important and growing issue in cities globally due to their associated health and economic impacts (Feng and Himsworth, 2014) . For example, rats pose a risk to public health as they are the source of a variety of zoonotic pathogens (disease-causing microbes transmissible from rats to people, e.g., Leptospira interrogans) responsible for significant human morbidity and mortality (Himsworth et al., 2013b) . Infestations can also serve as a chronic stressor, impacting both the mental and physical health of residents (German and Latkin, 2016; Lam et al., 2018) . Rats also damage urban infrastructure (due to chewing and burrowing activities) and contaminate foodstuffs. Finally, infestations can result in substantial economic losses, both directly (i.e., costs associated with rat control), and indirectly (i.e., costs associated with mitigating and repairing ratassociated damage) (Pimentel et al., 2005; Almeida et al., 2013) . Given rapid urbanization, these issues are likely to increase in future; 55% of the world's population resides in cities, with a projected increase to 68% by 2050. Much of this growth will occur in developing regions (United Nations, 2018) where ratassociated risks are higher due to issues of inadequate housing, infrastructure, and sanitation (Himsworth et al., 2013b) . Further, a lack of effective tools to address rat infestations (Parsons et al., 2017) underscores the importance of re-thinking our current approaches to rat control.
To monitor, and mitigate the impact of rats, an understanding of their spatial ecology is paramount. For example, the extent to which animals move within and utilize the environment dictates both the epidemiology of the pathogens they carry (Volkova et al., 2010; Guivier et al., 2011; Quixabeira-Santos et al., 2011) as well as the scale at which pest control efforts will have the greatest success (Bomford and O'Brien, 1995; Robertson and Gemmell, 2004; Adams et al., 2014) . One of the most significant remaining knowledge gaps relevant to describing the spatial ecology of urban rats is information regarding the extent of their home range (Desvars-Larrive et al., 2018) . The home range represents the area frequented by an individual (Davis et al., 1948) and typically encompasses areas used for food acquisition, mating, and rearing young (Burt, 1943) . However, as individuals differentially use areas of their home range according to factors such as age, sex, population density, season, and environmental variability (Wolff, 1985; Cederlund and Sand, 1994; Wiktander et al., 2001; Dahle and Swenson, 2003; Kjellander et al., 2004; Börger et al., 2006; Safi et al., 2007) , or may even migrate to new home ranges (Burt, 1943) , information on home range size alone may underestimate the true area traversed by rats.
Beyond home range size, spatial ecology requires an understanding of the detailed movements of rats within cities. This includes information on dispersal distances (i.e., movement away from the natal or home area) (Drickamer, 1987) , and how features of, or changes to, the urban environment impact movement. For example, a meta-analysis found that terrestrial mammals residing in cities traveled shorter distances than did their non-urban counterparts (Tucker et al., 2018) . This reduced structural connectivity may result from the varied quality and size of habitat patches in cities (Dickman and Doncaster, 1987) , as well as the physical barriers posed by roadways (Rondinini and Doncaster, 2002) . However, as rats can occupy habitats with a diverse set of characteristics (Himsworth et al., 2014a) they may exhibit greater structural connectivity than other urban wildlife.
The objective of this review is to summarize, compare, and evaluate the published literature detailing the movement patterns of urban Norway and black rats. We describe the tools that have been used for studying urban rat movement as well as the challenges of employing these techniques. Finally, we describe how information regarding the spatial ecology of rats may be of Abbreviations: CMR, capture-mark-recapture.
relevance to different stakeholders and identify remaining gaps in knowledge to be addressed in future ecological research.
METHODS

Search Strategy
From May 2018-July 2018 we performed systematic searches following the approach outlined by Moher et al. (2009) . Our search included the databases: Web of Science CORE, CAB Direct, JSTOR, Medline, and Zoological Record. We used keyword combinations pertaining to the following concepts: Rats (Rattus norvegicus, " "Norway rat * , " "brown rat * , " "Rattus rattus, " "black rat * , " "roof rat * "), movement (dispersal, emigration, expansion, immigration, migration, movement, boundaries, distribution, domain, "home range * , " "home area * , " "site fidelity, " territory, zone) and the urban environment (urban, city, cities, municipal, suburban, residential, metropolis, metropolitan) . The groups of keywords within each concept were combined using the Boolean operator "OR" and concepts were combined using "AND" (see Supplementary Table 1) . We included literature from the earliest cut-off date for each database.
Study Selection
Titles and abstracts were screened for eligibility using the abstract screener function in METAGEAR (Lajeunesse, 2016) . This package presents paper titles and abstracts in a graphical user interface for reviewer coding for inclusion or exclusion. Thirty percent of papers were screened by two authors (KAB and MJL) to ensure screening consistency. Articles deemed eligible in the first round of screening were reviewed in full by both KAB and MJL. Papers were excluded if they focused on rural rat populations, global rat migration patterns, or did not measure aspects of rat movement (either directly or indirectly). Literature in languages other than English were excluded. Additional sources were added through citation searching.
Data Collection and Analysis
Included papers were grouped by trapping methodology (i.e., continuous tracking, capture-mark-recapture, genetic techniques, and proxy methods). The content of each paper was summarized using a matrix method (Garrard, 2013) in which a number of categories relevant to describing the study characteristics (i.e., study location, study scale, species studied, sample size, methods used) and rat movement (i.e., home range, dispersal, areas and extent of movement, factors impacting movement, other relevant findings) were determined a priori. Each paper was reviewed and summarized according to these categories, and we compared information within each category across studies. Findings were synthesized using a narrative synthesis methodology which involves summarizing the findings of multiple works in text format (Arai et al., 2007) . The following synthesis pertains to Norway and black rat movement patterns in urban ecosystems and is reviewed within six themes derived during the synthesis: study design, home range, site fidelity, dispersal, movement patterns, barriers to movement, and factors impacting movement.
RESULTS
Study Selection and Characteristics
Our initial search resulted in 1665 sources, 105 of which were reviewed in full (Figure 1) . Of the final group of 39 papers, two were extensions of other included studies that contained additional relevant information. Therefore, we reviewed 37 unique studies examining the movements of Norway rats (n = 30), black rats (n = 6), or both (n = 1).
Although published research on rat movement occurs as early as 1915, nearly half (48.6%; n = 18) of included studies were published in the past decade (Figure 2) , and approximately half (51.4%; n = 19) were conducted in North America (Supplementary Table 2 ). See Supplementary Table 3 for details of the included studies.
Study Design
In general, all studies sought to describe urban rat ecology, but most (56.8%; n = 21) explicitly mentioned using this information to inform pest control. Both direct and indirect methods were employed in the study of rat movement (Figure 2) . Direct measures included Capture-Mark-Recapture (CMR; n = 12) and continuous tracking (e.g., direct observation, radio-tracking, and Global Positioning Systems (GPS); n = 7). Indirectly, movement was assessed through proxy measures of rat movement (e.g., track pads, rat tracks in snowfall, bait uptake, and feces marked with bait-specific dye; n = 11) and population genetics-based techniques (n = 11). In some instances (n = 3), multiple methods were employed. See Box 1 for an overview of these tools.
Home Range
For both Norway and black rats (hereafter termed "rats" when referencing both species), the home range size and shape is determined by access to feeding and harborage sites (Davis et al., 1948; Recht, 1982; Low et al., 2013) as well as access to mates (Low et al., 2013; Glass et al., 2016) . These associations lead to irregularly shaped home ranges with individuals often moving along narrow pathways connecting harborage and food sources (Davis et al., 1948; Recht, 1982; Recht et al., 1983) . The presence of conspecifics may also influence home range size, as some individuals have been found to avoid the home ranges of other FIGURE 1 | Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) flow chart depicting the screening process of articles included in the narrative synthesis.
FIGURE 2 | The number of unique published studies (n = 37) included in the review by decade of publication. Within each decade, the number of studies employing direct (Capture-Mark-Recapture (CMR) and continuous tracking), and indirect methods (proxy measures and genetics-based tools) to assess rat movement are indicated.
BOX 1 | An overview of methods commonly used for studying urban rat movement, their bene ts, and limitations.
Direct Measures: To quantify the movements of urban rats, many studies rely on trapping-based techniques. Capture-Mark-Recapture (CMR) methods involve trapping and tagging individuals (e.g., with numbered ear tags or Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT) tags) for future identification. Following tagging, animals are released at their original point of capture and are later re-caught. Movement is determined by measuring the distances between the traps in which rats are caught, or in the case of PIT tags, by the distances between sensor stations through which rats pass (Parsons et al., 2015) . In this way, PIT tags are advantageous as they decrease handling-time of rats. Although these tools allow researchers to track large numbers of rats (e.g., 341 in Petrie and Todd (1923) , they are labor-intensive, rely heavily on trap placement, and yield fragmented data as they do not account for movement between capture points (Hayne, 1949; Glass et al., 2016) . Moreover, these techniques are hindered by the neophobic nature of rats, which can result in low recapture rates and trapping bias (Barnett, 1963; Tanaka, 1963; Taylor, 1978) .
To derive more complete descriptions of movement patterns, researchers have directly observed the behaviors of individual rats (Calhoun, 1963; Takahashi and Lore, 1980; Glass et al., 1989) ; but, this strategy is limited by the number of individuals which can be tracked at one time and is difficult when animals are not readily visible (Takahashi and Lore, 1980) . Two tools that combine trapping and observation are Very-High-Frequency (VHF) radio-telemetry and Global Positioning System (GPS) technologies which require affixing rats with tags that transmit movement data in real-time (VHF), or store location data in the tag for either future retrieval or remote download by the observer (GPS). Both VHF radio-telemetry and GPS-based tools allow for improved spatial resolution of rat movements, but until recently they have been hampered by tag size which is limited to 5% of the animal's weight to minimize negative tag-associated effects (Animal Care Use Committee, 1998). While sample sizes for both methods tend to be smaller than for CMR (Tomkiewicz et al., 2010) , GPS-based tools offer advantages over VHF radio-telemetry which requires close-range observation of the animal, potentially influencing natural behaviors (Cooke et al., 2004; Parsons et al., 2014) . Further, radio-telemetry is challenging in cities where buildings and other structures can interfere with radio signals (LaPoint et al., 2015) . Yet, while GPS-based tools may be more beneficial for these reasons, they remain difficult to deploy on urban rats due to issues of tag removal and tag-satellite line-of-sight obstruction (Byers et al., 2017) . Moreover, the costs of GPS tags over radio-telemetry may make this method prohibitive (Cagnacci et al., 2010) . Indirect Measures: Rat movements can also be inferred using indirect measures. Visibly observing the tracks made by rats (e.g., in snow) allows for estimates of space use (Davis et al., 1948) , but is naturally limited by the availability of snow. When the environment is not suitable for observing tracks, researchers can deploy track plates which become marked with characteristic "rat signs" when rats travel across them (Hacker et al., 2016) . Rat movement may also be determined through bait consumption. This method is common among studies assessing re-infestation of areas where rat eradication efforts were previously enacted (Barnett et al., 1951; Barnett and Bathard, 1953; Greaves et al., 1968; Andrews and Belknap, 1983; Colvin et al., 1998) . Bait that is dyed with a compound that colors rats' feces can also be used to calculate the extent of space use around dyed-bait stations (Davis et al., 1948) . While these methods are less time consuming to enact than the direct measures previously mentioned, they provide only minimal information on rat activity.
Recently, there has been an increase in the use of population genetics-based methods to infer rat movement (see Figure 2 ). These tools analyze differences among individuals at specific locations of the genome caused by genetic mutations. These mutations can result in single nucleotide polymorphisms (i.e., SNPs) (Richardson et al., 2017; Combs et al., 2018a,b) or rearrangements resulting in different numbers of small repeating sequences (e.g., microsatellites) (GardnerSantana et al., 2009; Kajdacsi et al., 2013) . Using these tools, researchers can infer historical movements by identifying the distances between relatives (e.g., parents and offspring; Costa et al., 2016; Glass et al., 2016) , and identifying potential migrants (e.g., individuals genetically assigned to a population other than the one in which they were caught; Kajdacsi et al., 2013; Berthier et al., 2016; Desvars-Larrive et al., 2017) . These methods have the benefit of supporting large sample sizes (e.g., 1220 in Combs et al., 2018a ), but they are limited to detecting first-generation migrants and movements during which rats mate and are reproductively successful, underestimating true levels of connectivity among populations (Richardson et al., 2017) .
rats (Low et al., 2013; Oyedele et al., 2015) . Beyond the value of regular access to resources, an intimate familiarity with the features of the home range may serve as a protective measure for rats. For example, individuals within their home range have been recorded entering areas of cover (e.g., a rat hole) more rapidly than those in areas outside of their home range (Davis et al., 1948) . This is further evidenced by rats' neophobic behaviors toward new and/or introduced features such as traps (Barnett, 1963) .
Rats are familiar with the extent of their home range (Recht, 1982; Recht et al., 1983 ), but usage is concentrated within a fraction of this area (Low et al., 2013; Oyedele et al., 2015) . Termed the "core home range, " this region represents the space where an animal spends 50% of its time (Downs and Horner, 2008) . The two studies which calculated core home range size for urban rats estimated its size as 11% of the total home range for Norway rats (Oyedele et al., 2015) , and approximately 31% of the space used for black rats (Low et al., 2013) . Studies in both species have found that the core home range encompasses important food sources, the home burrow, and areas of dense vegetation (Davis et al., 1948; Recht, 1982; Recht et al., 1983) . However, rats will travel throughout the home range to occupy alternate burrows, particularly when their home burrow is disrupted (Recht, 1982; Recht et al., 1983) . In fact, rats have been found to switch the location and extent of their home range altogether (Davis et al., 1948; Low et al., 2013) , signifying that the size, shape, usage, and location of the home range are flexible for individual rats and dependent on physical and environmental characteristics.
Home range size has also been found to vary by sex, with evidence that male Norway rats occupy larger home ranges than do females (Tanaka and Kawashima, 1951; Oyedele et al., 2015) . This may be due to differences in reproductive behavior, whereby males increase their ranges to actively search for mates (Dowding and Murphy, 1994) . For example, in Norway rats, the area of the total and the core home range of males was approximately 13X and 5X larger than that of females, respectively (Oyedele et al., 2015) . In black rats, the total and core home range area for males was 4X and 3.5X greater than for females, respectively (Low et al., 2013) . Indeed, home ranges of male black rats have been shown to overlap with those of other males and females, whereas females had home ranges that were exclusive of each other (Low et al., 2013) , further supporting the role of mate-searching in determining the extent of the home range.
Studies also indicate that home range size and shape vary by location (Davis et al., 1948; Recht, 1982; Recht et al., 1983; Oyedele et al., 2015) . For example, the home range for Norway rats in Baltimore, Maryland was 30-45 m in diameter (Davis et al., 1948) , and in George Town, Malaysia the average home range size was 130 m 2 (Oyedele et al., 2015) . Similarly, for black rats, home range size did not exceed 30.5 m in diameter in the City of Orange, California (Recht et al., 1983 ) while on Christmas Island it was 5330 m 2 (Low et al., 2013) . As home ranges of urban rats are irregularly shaped (Davis et al., 1948; Recht, 1982; Recht et al., 1983) , and because home range estimates will vary depending on the methodology used (see Box 1) it is impossible to directly compare these measurements. However, studies in both Norway and black rats have suggested that differences in home range size between study sites may be due to differences in resource availability (Low et al., 2013; Oyedele et al., 2015) .
Site Fidelity
Distances traveled by rats are dependent on the presence of harborage and food in the environment (Creel, 1915; Petrie and Todd, 1923; Davis et al., 1948; Heiberg et al., 2012) . When these are readily available, rats display a strong site fidelity, rarely leaving their home area. For example, CMR studies in Norway rats have found that 27-63% of rats in residential areas were recaught in the same location as their prior capture (King, 1950; Tanaka and Kawashima, 1951; Glass et al., 1989) although this was less common (e.g., 8% of rats) in urban parklands (Glass et al., 1989) . Genetic results support these findings. For example, by DNA fingerprinting methods 95% (Gardner-Santana et al., 2009 ) and 97% (Glass et al., 2016) of rats were genetically assigned to the area of their capture (i.e., based on genetic similarity to other rats in the vicinity of their capture, they were more likely to have been born in the area in which they were caught than in another sampled site). Strong site fidelity was also revealed by Costa et al. (2016) , who genotyped male rats as well as pregnant females and their offspring, and found that males with a high probability of siring offspring (>99%) were within 70 ± 58 m of the pregnant female. Similarly, Richardson et al. (2017) demonstrated that rat movement occurred mostly within the area (i.e., valley) from which rats were sampled. Estimates for site fidelity in urban black rats have not been documented.
Daily movements by rats are typically over short distances. For Norway rats, various CMR studies have documented typical movements ranging from 10 to 20 m (Davis et al., 1948; Tanaka and Kawashima, 1951; Glass et al., 1989; Parsons et al., 2015) . In urban parklands, Norway rats have been recorded moving greater average distances of 25 m (Glass et al., 1989) . In comparison to CMR, genetic analyses have demonstrated that Norway rats move further still (e.g., 30-150 m), approximately corresponding to the length of a city block (Gardner-Santana et al., 2009; Combs et al., 2018b) . Interestingly, limited movement was supported by an analysis of the ectoparasite communities of urban Norway rats. In this study, Angley et al. (2018) found that rats located near each other geographically had more similar assemblages of ectoparasites than did rats located further apart. Because rat ectoparasites are transmitted among individuals via close contact, this implied that rats near each other came into contact with each other more frequently than those further apart.
In urban sewer systems, rats have been found to travel further distances day-to-day than their above ground counterparts. For example, in London, England sewer rates moved up to 77 m (Bentley et al., 1958) while in Copenhagen, Denmark, rats traveled up to 200 m in a day (Heiberg et al., 2012) , over 10X the distance recorded for surface populations. In this way, sewers may be more easily traversable, serving as conduits to movement. Interestingly, while daily distances traveled by rats are thought to be greater for males than females (Davis et al., 1948) , this does not appear to be the case for sewer populations (Heiberg et al., 2012) , suggesting that the environment is a strong determinant of distances traveled.
Dispersal
Dispersal of rats away from their natal site is generally over short distances. For example, mean dispersal distances between parents and offspring have been recorded as 45 m for Norway rats (Combs et al., 2018b) and 496 m for black rats (Mangombi et al., 2016) while distances between putative parents (dams and sires of offspring) ranged from 0 to 353 m for Norway rats (Costa et al., 2016; Glass et al., 2016) . Genetic patterns of isolation by distance (whereby individuals are more closely related to rats in neighboring areas than they are to individuals further away) corroborate these trends (Gardner-Santana et al., 2009; Mangombi et al., 2016; Combs et al., 2018a,b) . For example, in a multi-city comparison of Norway rat population genetic structures, rats were generally highly related to each other at distances within 500 m (Combs et al., 2018a) . However, evidence for isolation by distance has not been found by all studies (Kajdacsi et al., 2013; Berthier et al., 2016) .
Less often, dispersal can occur over long distances. For example, dispersal distances have been recorded up to 11.5 km for Norway rats (Gardner-Santana et al., 2009 ). Although such extended movements are infrequent [e.g., 19 of 230 black rats (8.2%) were classified as migrants in Sahel Niger (Berthier et al., 2016) ], evidence of gene flow among Norway rat colonies from 1.5 to 3 km apart suggests that connectivity among populations is maintained by immigration amongst colonies (Gardner-Santana et al., 2009; Combs et al., 2018a) . This dispersal may be nonrandom, whereby individuals move among similar habitat types (e.g., residential areas vs. mixed-used; Angley et al., 2018) and may also be facilitated anthropogenically, such as by commercial transport along road networks (Berthier et al., 2016) .
For rats, dispersal has been primarily associated with resource availability and competition, dominance hierarchies, and mating behavior (Calhoun, 1963; Glass et al., 1989) . Specifically, when feeding and harborage sites are scare, rats may travel significant distances in search of resources. For example, when in an unfamiliar resource-poor area, Norway rats have been recorded traversing twice the distance as individuals in unfamiliar resource-rich locations (6 vs. 3 km; Creel, 1915) . Mate-searching is also an important driver of dispersal, with rats (particularly males) extending their movements in search of mates (Davis et al., 1948; King, 1950; Glass et al., 2016) . Sex-biased dispersal has been documented in Norway rats where the majority of migrants are often reproductively mature males (GardnerSantana et al., 2009; Kajdacsi et al., 2013; Desvars-Larrive et al., 2017) . Sex-biased dispersal has been further evidenced by close proximity among related females caught at a fine spatial scale, suggesting that females moved shorter distances than males in the same population (Desvars-Larrive et al., 2017) . While these patterns have not been observed in all studies (Gardner-Santana et al., 2009; Combs et al., 2018b) they align with foundational experimental research on Norway rats that found that mature male rats dispersed greater distances than adult females and juveniles (Calhoun, 1963) .
In cases where rats immigrate into stable populations, invading rats may be unable to successfully establish home ranges, necessitating extended movements of evicted rats. For instance, the introduction of 112 foreign rats into a city block resulted in the invaders being more likely to emigrate from the site of release than were resident rats in the same area (Calhoun, 1948) . Further, the immigration of large numbers of rats into a population may temporarily decrease the reproductive rate of the resident population (Davis and Christian, 1956 ). Therefore, although dispersal can maintain connectivity among populations, not all immigration events are successful, and can, in some cases, disrupt the regular population dynamics of the resident population.
Movement Patterns
Rats are generally found to be nocturnal (Recht, 1982; Recht et al., 1983) with heightened activity 2-3 h before sunrise and after sunset (Takahashi and Lore, 1980; Recht et al., 1983) . However, rats may also be active during the day (Recht, 1982) . Indeed, Parsons et al. (2015) found that rats were active between 06:00 and 19:00 with declining activity in the late morning/early afternoon. These activity patterns have also been shown to differ between the sexes, with males generally active longer than females (Parsons et al., 2015) , leaving their burrow 1-2 h before females living in the same area (Oyedele et al., 2015) . However, as rat activity varies by location, and across differing study methodologies, it is unclear how aspects of the environment and study design contribute to these differences in activity patterns.
During times of activity, rats generally traverse the same pathways (Recht, 1982; Recht et al., 1983; Oyedele et al., 2015) . However, they may use alternate routes to adapt to environmental change. For instance, Recht (1982) recorded Norway rats using alternate pathways both to obtain food left over from picnickers and to avoid people. Norway rats typically move along the ground through narrow runways (Davis et al., 1948) , near to fences and other cover (Glass et al., 1989) , while black rats utilize aerial features such as greenery, pipes, and wires (Worth, 1950) . Both species have been found to travel between adjacent buildings (Petrie et al., 1924; King, 1950; Tanaka and Kawashima, 1951; Recht, 1982; Recht et al., 1983; Hacker et al., 2016) . Indeed, Tanaka and Kawashima (1951) observed rats moving among three to four houses in a city block over the course of a single week. Additionally, rats may travel between surface and sewer locations (Colvin et al., 1998; Heiberg et al., 2012) , but not in all cases (Gras et al., 2012) . In contrast, rats do not appear to travel between adjacent, but separate, sewer systems (Heiberg et al., 2012) .
Barriers to Movement
Landscape features such as roads, waterways, and "resourcedeserts" (areas with very limited resources) may impede the movement of rats throughout cities (Combs et al., 2018a) . In general, roadways are reported as the most common barrier to rat movement (Petrie et al., 1924; Davis et al., 1948; King, 1950; Worth, 1950; Traweger and Slotta-Bachmayr, 2005; Richardson et al., 2017) . This is supported by findings that Norway rat home ranges rarely overlap with roads (Davis et al., 1948) , and by few cases of rats moving among city blocks (Petrie and Todd, 1923; Calhoun, 1948; Davis et al., 1948; Emlen et al., 1949; Worth, 1950) . For example, of 146 black rats trapped in Egypt, only one moved between city blocks (Petrie and Todd, 1923) . Likewise, in a study which followed Norway rat tracks in fresh snowfall, Davis et al. (1948) estimated the rate of road crossings to vary from one crossing every 66 days to one crossing a day, with the frequency of crossing reliant on resource availability.
The permeability of roadways is dependent on their width. While larger roadways have deterred movement more than smaller roadways (Petrie and Todd, 1923) , even the width of an alley may impede rats. For example, Davis et al. (1948) found that almost all dyed feces were located on the same side of the alley as bait stations. Although rats may avoid crossing alleys, they traverse them more frequently than roadways. An observation of rat movement found that rats crossed alleys 80X more often than they crossed roads (Glass et al., 1989) . Given that rats may also move greater average distances in underground infrastructure such as sewers (Heiberg et al., 2012) , barriers posed by roads may be overcome by alternate means of crossing heavily trafficked spaces.
While CMR studies suggest that movement among city blocks are infrequent, genetic analyses demonstrating gene flow reveal that movement is more frequent (Gardner-Santana et al., 2009; Glass et al., 2016; Mangombi et al., 2016; Combs et al., 2018b) . For example, by analyzing the genetics of pregnant females and their offspring, Glass et al. (2016) demonstrated that females mated most often with males trapped in alleys other than their own. The authors suggested that this pattern likely occurred through "mate chases" in which groups of males left their home site to mate with females in neighboring blocks (support for multiple paternity of litters is further supported by Costa et al., 2016) . In combination, these results indicate that roads are permeable to rat movement and that movement among blocks may be driven by mate searching (Glass et al., 2016) or resource availability (Davis et al., 1948) .
Factors Impacting Movement
Because rat movement patterns are dictated by features of the urban environment, changes in weather and anthropogenic habitat modification alter normal rat movement patterns. For example, Recht (1982) observed that Norway rats cease movement in rain, while black rats continue to forage (Recht et al., 1983) . Habitat modification can alter rat movement due to either the removal of areas of harborage and/or by blocking typical movement routes. For example, Recht (1982) found that habitat modification (e.g., trimming of vegetation, and removal of debris) resulted in increased Norway rat activity and exploration, larger home ranges, and movement into previously unvisited areas, while construction caused black rats to move to alternate burrows (Recht et al., 1983) .
Control methods (e.g., trapping and poisoning) can also promote rat movement, as individuals migrate to occupy and recolonize previously targeted sites. For example, Kajdacsi et al. (2013) demonstrated that following control efforts, there was both population replacement (i.e., local rat reproduction by surviving rats) and recolonization due to the migration of individuals from surrounding areas. Rat migration may also play a role in the re-infestation of urban sewers systems. For example, following rodent reductions of up to 88% (as indicated by bait uptake), rat populations increased from 3 to 20% per week (Barnett and Bathard, 1953; Bentley et al., 1959; Greaves et al., 1968) . This increase was attributed in part to rat immigration from within the same sewer system (Greaves et al., 1968) and from an influx of surface populations (Barnett and Bathard, 1953) . Such population rebounds can be rapid, occurring in as little as 4 weeks post-eradication efforts (Hacker et al., 2016) .
DISCUSSION
Overall this synthesis highlighted a number of important characteristics of urban rat movement. Specifically, rat movement is dependent on the distribution and availability of important resources such as food and harborage and is limited by the barriers posed by features including roads and waterways. While roads may relegate individuals to home ranges corresponding to the limits of a city block, recent studies suggest that rats cross city streets more often than previously estimated. Further, normal movement patterns may be altered due to environmental change, prompting rats to move greater distances still. These findings have several important implications for city planners, pest control professionals, and public health officials seeking to monitor and mitigate the economic and public health impacts posed by urban rats. However, despite increased scientific attention to describing urban rat ecology in the past decade, this review reveals that the specific details of their spatial ecology remain largely undescribed.
Implications for City Planners
This review illustrates that features of the urban environment influence the spatial ecology of rats. Because city planners determine and design many aspects of cities, they have the potential to create spaces less prone to rat infestation. For example, as features such as urban parkland may be more easily traversed by rats (Glass et al., 1989) , approaches to reduce waste and improve infrastructure/building conditions in and around these areas may lower rats' ability to infest surrounding regions. However, while our review suggests that parkland and sewer systems may facilitate rat movement, the specific landscape features and socioeconomic attributes which determine the connectivity of rat populations within cities are still poorly understood (LaPoint et al., 2015) . Indeed, the only multi-city comparison of urban rat population structure found that the local environment is a strong determinant of rat movement (Combs et al., 2018a) . Therefore, it is becoming increasingly important to identify both common features among cities which influence rat movement as well as local features, which can be used by city planners to target and predict areas prone to rat infestation and re-infestation. Targeting these features is particularly important in under-served and marginalized communities where residents are at heightened risk of exposure to large numbers of rats and their associated health and economic impacts (Himsworth et al., 2013b; Costa et al., 2015b) .
Urban centers are continuously expanding and undergoing dramatic habitat modification (Grimm et al., 2008) . These issues are enhanced in rapidly urbanizing under-resourced settings (United Nations, 2018) where unplanned urban development and land use changes (e.g., Chitrakar et al., 2016; Pawe and Saikia, 2018) pose additional challenges. Our review suggests that habitat disturbance can instigate long distance movements by rats; this is particularly relevant to city planners as ubiquitous activities such as demolition and construction may both create an environment suitable for rat harborage (e.g., open soil and shelter from equipment) (Colvin and Jackson, 1999) as well as drive rats from disturbed sites to surrounding areas (Richter, 1968; Battersby et al., 2002) . To pre-empt the potential for rat colonization and migration, city planners should consider employing Integrated Pest Management approaches to proactively decrease habitat suitability and migration risks. Integrated Pest Management is a multi-faceted approach which incorporates long-term planning goals, data management, as well as partnership among governments, private pest control companies and communities (Colvin and Jackson, 1999) . Such an approach may include implementing policies that require the eradication of rats prior to the demolition of a building to minimize the efflux of rats and the degree of subsequent colonization. This requires coordination among developers and private pest control companies to identify areas for control, enact control efforts, and monitor the success of the control campaign. For regions where development is primarily undertaken by urban dwellers as opposed to municipalities (i.e., in urban slums), city planners might instead focus on educating communities about the importance of undertaking pest control before and during construction, as well as providing resources such as traps or deploying private pest control companies to areas with ongoing development. In tandem, actions to reduce food sources and harborage sites in adjacent city blocks or homes can also decrease their attractiveness to rats and their ability to support rat population growth. These initiatives also require community involvement and educational programs to inform residents about the ways to properly dispose of food waste and remove potential harborage sites (Colvin et al., 1998) . Although Integrated Pest Management approaches require sustained and significant investment (i.e., in time and personnel), reactive approaches which fail to address the underlying features that promote rat abundance and facilitate rat movement are likely to remain ineffective.
Implications for Pest Control
It is necessary for control methods to account for rat movement patterns. Studies have demonstrated that control campaigns aimed at culling rats alone can be compromised by rapid population rebounds due to reproduction by surviving rats (Barnett and Bathard, 1953; Hacker et al., 2016) , and/or immigration of individuals from surrounding areas (Kajdacsi et al., 2013) . Given that rats readily cross roads for resources and mating (Davis et al., 1948; Glass et al., 2016) , our review suggests that limiting the scale of control to a single property or city block is likely to be ineffective due to reinvasion of the targeted site. Instead, efforts should focus on effectively identifying and targeting areas at the scale of "eradication units." These areas represent the spatial scale at which rats are interconnected, allowing for recolonization following a control intervention (Abdelkrim et al., 2007) . For example, in Salvador, Brazil where the majority of Norway rat movement was found to occur within a valley, targeting rat populations at the level of the valley might be appropriate (Richardson et al., 2017) . In contrast, a study evaluating the genetic signatures of black rat populations before and after an eradication campaign on four islets in the French Caribbean, found that control efforts would need to extend to surrounding islands to minimize the potential for re-invasion (Abdelkrim et al., 2007) . Because the extent of movement varies by location (Combs et al., 2018a) , deriving specific recommendations as to the scale of pest control efforts is difficult. Yet, to design effective control strategies, research that quantifies the contribution of landscape attributes to rat migration is necessary to help pest control professionals define the scale of control and prevention approaches. Further, to support the integration of scientific knowledge into actionable information for pest control professionals, it is necessary that projects evaluate how scaling control efforts to the level of local rat movement (i.e., eradication units) compares to traditional pest control efforts.
An understanding of rat movement is not only necessary for more effectively implementing current pest control practices, but it is also important in developing and deploying future pest control innovations. For example, gene drive technologies have received increasing attention for their potential pest control applications. Gene drive technologies involve genetically engineering individuals so that sets of genes are disseminated within populations through sexual reproduction. For pests, genes which lower the fertility and fecundity of individuals are of particular interest (Moro et al., 2018) . Because the spread of these traits throughout a population is reliant on interactions among individuals, understanding local rat movement ecology will be necessary to inform the implementation of these technologies in these species.
Implications for Public Health
Our review supports the long-held position that much of rats' activities remain within the confines of a single city block. Because many of the pathogens carried by rats are transmitted through close contact among conspecifics (Childs et al., 1998; Himsworth et al., 2013b) this limited movement implies that most transmission events are also restricted to withinblock populations. These findings support prior research by Himsworth et al. which demonstrated significant heterogeneity in pathogen prevalence across adjacent city blocks (Himsworth et al., 2013a (Himsworth et al., , 2014b (Himsworth et al., , 2015 , such that some blocks had many infected rats and other blocks had very few. Similar findings have been demonstrated in Salvador, Brazil, where shedding of the pathogen L. interrogans by Norway rats varied significantly by location (Costa et al., 2015b) . If limited movement allows for the clustering of pathogens, then the risk of encountering an infected rat may be site specific. In tandem with these results, our review suggests that activities that disrupt rat colonies could increase movement within and between blocks. Evidence suggests that when rats migrate to surrounding colonies, they fight (Calhoun, 1948) , and as aggressive behaviors are the primary mode of transmission of some pathogens (e.g., Streptobacillus monilliformis, and Seoul hantavirus; Himsworth et al., 2013b , migration events could promote disease spread. Indeed, Lee et al. Knowledge gained from this review
• Urban rat movement is dependent on access to important resources (i.e., food and harborage)
• Rat movement is impeded by barriers such as roads and waterways
• Population genetics-based tools demonstrate that rats may cross roads more often than previously estimated using trapping-based techniques
• Long-distance dispersal events are infrequent but can occur over a distance of several kilometers, facilitating connectivity among distant populations
• Rat immigration is not always successful, with some migrating individuals being evicted by resident populations
• Rats may change their home range and natural movement patterns in response to environmental change and anthropogenic habitat modification
Remaining knowledge gaps • How do specific environmental and socioeconomic features of the urban environment promote or hinder rat movement?
• Why do rats disperse? Is there a consistent answer or variety of reasons for dispersal?
• What is the dispersal kernel (i.e., the distribution of dispersal distances) of rats?
• How does habitat disturbance (e.g., demolition) affect rat movement, and how do proactive approaches to rat control minimize these effects?
• How do pest control initiatives which are scaled to the level of rat movement (e.g., eradication units) compare to traditional pest control approaches? How can information on rat movement be used to inform innovative pest control technologies?
• What is the role of rat movement in the transmission of rat-associated pathogens among populations, and how does this affect pathogen prevalence?
(2018) demonstrated that employing lethal control techniques may increase pathogen prevalence among remaining rats. This increase could be due, in part, to the effects of pest control on rat movement, and underscores the potential role of methods which reduce rat population size without prompting migration (e.g., rat birth control, gene drive technologies). Therefore, to monitor and mitigate the potential health risks posed by rats, public health officials require information on the distribution of ratassociated pathogens, the role of movement in the transmission of pathogens among urban rats, and how different approaches to pest control can minimize these risks.
Limitations
Although one of the aims of this review was to compare and contrast data across study locations, deriving quantitative estimates of urban rat movement patterns is difficult due to the limited number of studies evaluating urban rat movement, and an over-representation of research in developed countries (Supplementary Table 2 ). These limitations are compounded by differences between, and limitations of, the included studies. First, rat movement estimates have been derived using various methods which have a suite of limitations (see Box 1). These limitations highlight the challenges of studying the movements of not only rats (Parsons et al., 2017; Desvars-Larrive et al., 2018) , but urban wildlife in general (LaPoint et al., 2015) . Second, even among studies which employ similar techniques to measure movement (i.e., CMR), researchers have used a variety of models for calculating home range size (Low et al., 2013; Oyedele et al., 2015) . In tandem, these differences limit the ability to make direct comparisons. Yet, these issues emphasize the importance of employing multiple tools to address methodological limitations (e.g., combining continuous, trapping-, and genetics-based methods) and utilizing either multiple or standardized calculation methods to estimate movement parameters to foster comparability amongst studies.
CONCLUSIONS
Overall, this review highlights a number of important features with regards to rat movement and underscores their significance for stakeholders addressing urban rat infestations. Despite the information synthesized in this review, a number of important questions remain (Table 1) . To address these knowledge gaps, we suggest that future research prioritize collaborative, multijurisdictional research which incorporates multiple methods and standardized approaches to measure rat movement.
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